
Microsoft 
Teams

Pupil instructions



How will it work?

Using Show my Homework your teachers will send you a link that looks 
something like this:
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19%3ae2725f08e3494d359e62c12b909
2b736%40thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=8a9e9077-f3b5-4ab7-af6d-
05d88644d4b7&tenantId=14b8fa2d-48e1-420b-b45d-cbabac78

This will get you linked into your class with that teacher.

Teams will be rolled out gradually – Most lessons here will begin AFTER 
EASTER (from 20 April 2020).  

Show My Homework will continue to be used throughout.

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/team/19:e2725f08e3494d359e62c12b9092b736@thread.tacv2/conversations?groupId=8a9e9077-f3b5-4ab7-af6d-05d88644d4b7&tenantId=14b8fa2d-48e1-420b-b45d-cbabac78


To Access Teams
you can do this through RM Unify (see below) 



We would recommend downloading Teams as an app on your device.  Below shows some of the ways that Teams 
can be used.  The advantage with having it on an app is that it provides you with notifications (like SMHW).



Once in Teams you will see your classes like this…

Where your classes are



In your class/team area you can see posts from the teacher and other 
pupils.  You can see files that your teacher has posted for you to use 
plus anything else they might wish you to access



In your calendar you can see when your lessons are. 
Check this regularly!

Calendar



Once a lesson has been scheduled you can click on the appointment 
and it will open to show you more details.  The button is there to let 
you join the lesson.  Get used to joining the lesson here.

JOIN!



You should be able to 
see who's in the class 

with you



Your teachers might ask 
you to put comments 

into the chat bar during 
the lesson



They will be able to present information to 
you like they would in lots of your lessons



Any Questions or in need of help 
with Teams?

• Please contact Mrs Lang in the first instance.  We will do our best 
to resolve your issue.  Mrs Lang’s email address is: 
l.lang@deerparkschool.net

• We do know that Teams has sometimes struggled recently with 
the amount of people trying to access it across Europe.  If it is 
sometimes slow this is beyond our control, I’m afraid.  

• If you haven’t been added to a class but believe others in your 
class have been then please contact your subject teacher.

Thank you

mailto:l.lang@deerparkschool.net

